
From: Jenn Wagstaff Hinton
To: Council, City
Cc: Jennifer Hinton; jhinton; Soheila Mozayan; Linnea Wickstrom; Sarah Verity
Subject: PA City Council 9/27 Agenda Item #3: Please support the Eden Housing mixed-use development!
Date: Monday, September 27, 2021 10:26:01 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Dear City Council Members.
I write to request your full support for the development of the Santa Clara County site at 525
E. Charleston for the construction of 50 units of affordable housing  (currently housing the
AbilityPath Art and Computer Center, formerly housing the Abilties United HQ).  As a Palo
Alto native and parent of an adult daughter "Jane" with severe disabilities, I can tell you that
the housing crisis for Individuals with Developmental Disabilities is profound - 80% of adults
with disabilities live with their parents, many of whom are aging themselves and are seeking
low cost long term housing solutions for their adult children.  The Eden Housing proposal will
enable low cost housing construction close to public transportation and services in close
proximity to Mitchell Park, Magical Bridge, and even the award-winning Ada's Cafe.  The
mixed use development would also continue to house the AbilityPath Computer Skills and Art
programs - a win/win for the community and AbilityPath participants.  I last wrote to you
requesting your support for the Wilton Project on El Camino - which is now under
construction here in our Barron Park neighborhood, thanks to the strong support by you all
several years ago.  Thank you in advance for supporting the Eden Housing mixed-use low cost
housing development in South Palo Alto.

Sincerely,
Jenn Wagstaff Hinton
AbilityPath Board Director

mailto:jennwaghinton@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:jennwaghinton@gmail.com
mailto:jhinton@demattei.com
mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=usered4bbcce
mailto:ljwickstrom@comcast.net
mailto:sverity@abilitypath.org
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From: Grady, David@SCDD
To: Council, City
Subject: 525 Charleston Affordable Housing
Date: Monday, September 27, 2021 9:56:21 AM
Attachments: image001.png

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments
and clicking on links.

 
September 27,2021
 

City Council of Palo Alto, California
via email to city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
City of Palo Alto
250 Hamilton Avenue
Palo Alto, CA
 

Re:  Support for Eden Housing at 525 Charleston Rd.
 
Dear City Council:
 

As Regional Manager for the State Council on Developmental Disabilities, Central Coast (SCDD CC), I
request your support for Eden Housing at 525 Charleston, the affordable housing development being
proposed at the 9/27/21 Study Session. 

In collaboration with individuals, families, providers, and the Regional Center, SCDD CC promotes the
ongoing work to improve the number and quality of services for men and women with developmental
disabilities and their families.  Throughout our catchment which includes Palo Alto and all of Santa Clara
County, SCDD CC works hard to support educational, employment, and residential services for men and
women with I/DD.  The housing needs within the Bay Area, and particularly Palo Alto effect the I/DD
community as it does everyone, and the aim of SCDD CC is to promote housing opportunities for this
important often overlooked and underserved population.
 

State Council on Developmental Disability, Central Coast supports the proposed redevelopment of 525 E
Charleston Rd which will include 50 much-needed units of affordable housing. Because of the high cost
of housing in Palo Alto, it is extraordinarily difficult for a person with a disability who has a fixed or
extremely low income to find housing. By including a preference for individuals with developmental
disabilities in 50% of the rental units, this project will offer people with developmental disability the
opportunity to remain in Palo Alto and to live in an integrated community, addressing an unmet priority
of the City’s Housing Element and Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing. The close proximity of the site
to transit and other community amenities, including supportive services, makes 525 E. Charleston the
perfect location for inclusive housing for people with I/DD. Please approve this project to move forward
with the planning process so that people like me can have the opportunity to live independently in our

State Council on Developmental Disabilities 

• web, e • www.<edd.co.gov • e,..,o • centrocoo5: scdcLcc .gov 

mailto:David.Grady@scdd.ca.gov
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org



own communities.
 

Community inclusion is important for all.  Thank you for your leadership to make Palo Alto a community
in which people of diverse incomes and abilities can continue to thrive.
 

Sincerely,
David Grady, MA
Regional Manager
State Council on Developmental Disability, Central Coast
 



From: Anne Carey
To: Council, City
Subject: September 27 City Council Meeting - Item 3, Study Session on Eden Housing - 525 E. Charleston
Date: Monday, September 20, 2021 8:47:16 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Dear Council Members,

I am a member of the AbilityPath (formerly Gatepath and Abilities United) Auxiliary, a 71
year old organization providing support to individuals with intellectual and developmental
disabilities (IDD) in AbilityPath programs.

I am writing in support of Eden Housing's plan to develop 50 units of affordable housing at
525 E. Charleston Road.

Twenty five of these units will have a preference for individuals with intellectual and
developmental disabilities.  The housing crisis impacts this community disproportionally, and
the need for these accessible units is nearly heartbreaking.

Twenty six percent of the US population has a disability, but it is estimated that less than 6%
of the national housing supply is designed to be accessible and inclusive.  Please join me in
support of Eden Housing's plan to develop 50 affordable units at 525 E. Charleston. It's the
right thing to do.

 Respectfully,
Anne Carey

mailto:anne.carey8@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Randy Tsuda
To: Council, City
Cc: Lait, Jonathan; Shikada, Ed; Clerk, City; Kate Blessing-Kawamura; Matthew Indimine
Subject: Item 3--525 East Charleston, Eden Housing
Date: Tuesday, September 21, 2021 4:53:22 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

September 21, 2021

Dear Mayor and Members of the City Council:

I am writing to express Alta Housing's strong support for the proposed affordable housing project by Eden Housing
in partnership with the County of Santa Clara. The project is well-located for affordable housing, particularly a
project that includes 25 homes for intellectually and developmentally disabled adults. The surrounding area contains
many amenities such as a grocery store, the lovely Mitchell Park, Mitchell Park Library and Community Center, and
schools-- assets that make Palo Alto such a desirable place to call home for any resident.

The past several years have laid plain how affordable, stable, and well-maintained housing is an essential element
for all of our community members. Alta Housing was honored to receive the Council's strong support for our Wilton
Court project. We urge the Council to extend similar support for Eden's proposal, including the streamlined review
process outlined by staff in the Council report. Combined, Wilton Court and the Mitchell Park Project will
contribute 109 much-needed new affordable homes for Palo Alto, including 46 units for intellectually and
developmentally disabled residents.

I appreciate your consideration.

Sincerely,

Randy Tsuda
President and CEO

cc: City Manager, Planning and Development Services Director, City Clerk, Eden Housing

Randy Tsuda
President & CEO
a: Sobrato Center for Nonprofits

    3460 W. Bayshore Rd., Ste. 104, Palo Alto, CA  94303
p: 650.416.4191  
e. rtsuda@altahousing.org
w.altahousing.org

BUILDING STORIES THAT MATTER

We've moved!  Please note the new address above.

mailto:rtsuda@altahousing.org
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:Jonathan.Lait@CityofPaloAlto.org
mailto:Ed.Shikada@CityofPaloAlto.org
mailto:city.clerk@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:Kate.Blessing-Kawamura@edenhousing.org
mailto:Matthew.Indimine@edenhousing.org
http://goog_1731127659/
http://altahousing.org/
http://www.altahousing.org/


From: Patricia Kinney
To: Council, City
Subject: Item 3: Study Session on a Proposal by Eden Housing
Date: Tuesday, September 21, 2021 4:10:06 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Dear City Council:  

My name is Patricia Kinney and I am a resident of Palo Alto. I support the proposed 
redevelopment of 525 E Charleston Road, which will include 50 much-needed units 
of affordable housing. Because of the high cost of housing in Palo Alto, it is 
extraordinarily difficult for a person with a disability who has a fixed or extremely low 
income to find housing. By including a preference for individuals with developmental 
disabilities in 50% of the rental units, this project will give young people with I/DD 
the opportunity to remain in Palo Alto and to live in an integrated community, 
addressing an unmet priority of the City’s Housing Element and Affirmatively 
Furthering Fair Housing. The close proximity of the site to transit and other 
community amenities, including supportive services, makes 525 E. Charleston the 
perfect location for inclusive housing for people with I/DD.

I have known two Palo Alto women with I/DD since they were children. Now they are both 
in their late 30’s and have part-time, low-paying jobs. They participate in local musical 
groups and churches and both still live with their aging parents. Housing like this would be 
perfect for them. Two of their friends have had to move to Sonoma county to find 
appropriate housing. Staying in Palo Alto would allow them to continue their community 
involvement and their local friendships and jobs, as well as being much easier on their 
families. 

I was very excited to read about this housing project. Its location is ideal for public 
transportation and for walking to shopping and services. I strongly urge you to approve the 
proposed redevelopment of 525 E Charleston Road.

Patricia Kinney
689 Wildwood Lane
Palo Alto 

mailto:pkinney@ix.netcom.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Jan Stokley
To: Council, City
Subject: Study Session on Mitchell Park Project
Date: Wednesday, September 22, 2021 3:44:41 PM
Attachments: Mitchell Park support letter.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Dear Mayor and City Council, enclosed please find our comments for the study session on the
Mitchell Park Project planned for Monday September 27.
Thank you for your consideration.

-- 

This e-mail message is intended only for the named recipient(s) above and is covered by the Electronic
Communications Privacy Act 18 U.S.C. Section 2510-2521. This e-mail is confidential and may contain
information that is privileged or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you have received this
message in error please immediately notify the sender by return e-mail and delete this e-mail message
from your computer.

mailto:jan@housingchoices.org
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org



 


3460 West Bayshore, Suite 205, Palo Alto, CA 94303 


 


Mayor and City Council        September 22, 2021 


City of Palo Alto      Via email to city.council@cityofpaloalto.org  


 


RE:  Study Session on the Mitchell Park Project 


 


Dear Mayor DuBois, Vice-Mayor Burt, and City Council Members: 


 


Housing Choices is pleased to support Eden Housing’s proposed affordable housing project, the Mitchell 


Park Project.  Housing Choices has a 25 year history of supporting people with intellectual and 


developmental disabilities (I/DD) to live successfully in 19 different community-based rental housing 


sites similar to the Mitchell Park Project, four of which are owned and managed by Eden Housing.   


 


The Mitchell Park Project will create 50 units of affordable rental housing, with half of the units subject 


to a preference for people with I/DD who receive services from the San Andreas Regional Center in 


order to live successfully in the community.  This site is well-located in relationship to transit, shopping 


and services, which is of vital importance to I/DD residents, most of whom do not drive or own a car.   


 


The need for inclusive housing projects like the Mitchell Park Project is increasing every year.  The I/DD 


population in Santa Clara County grew by 13% in the five years between 2015 and 2020, compared to 


Santa Clara County’ general population growth rate of less than 2%.  When this rate of I/DD population 


growth is coupled with the decline in the county’s supply of licensed care facilities and the high cost of 


housing, it is not surprising that the number of Santa Clara County adults with I/DD living at home with 


aging parents grew by 23% during that same five year period.   


 


As parents age, it becomes critically important to have access to affordable housing that will make 


possible the adult’s successful transition to community living.  Projects like Mitchell Park address the 


goal of many people with I/DD to live as tenants in their own apartment, with their choice of supportive 


services funded by San Andreas Regional Center.  Each Mitchell Park resident with I/DD will have a 


Service Coordinator from San Andreas Regional Center to help develop, coordinate and fund the 


individualized plan of supportive services to meet that specific resident’s service needs, including, for 


example, housing coordination services, independent living services, supported living services, 


employment support, day programs, and other activities that promote integrated community living.   



mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org





 


However, the Regional Center is prohibited by its state and federal funding sources from paying the 


individual’s actual housing costs.  That is why inclusive housing partnerships with experienced affordable 


housing developers like Eden Housing are so critical.   


 


Please do not hesitate to contact me for any other information that would assist your study session on 


the Mitchell Park Project. 


 


Sincerely, 


Janette E. Stokley 
Janette E. Stokley 


Executive Director 


Direct Line 408-713-2613 


Email jan@housingchoices.org 


 


 


 


 







 

3460 West Bayshore, Suite 205, Palo Alto, CA 94303 

 

Mayor and City Council        September 22, 2021 

City of Palo Alto      Via email to city.council@cityofpaloalto.org  

 

RE:  Study Session on the Mitchell Park Project 

 

Dear Mayor DuBois, Vice-Mayor Burt, and City Council Members: 

 

Housing Choices is pleased to support Eden Housing’s proposed affordable housing project, the Mitchell 

Park Project.  Housing Choices has a 25 year history of supporting people with intellectual and 

developmental disabilities (I/DD) to live successfully in 19 different community-based rental housing 

sites similar to the Mitchell Park Project, four of which are owned and managed by Eden Housing.   

 

The Mitchell Park Project will create 50 units of affordable rental housing, with half of the units subject 

to a preference for people with I/DD who receive services from the San Andreas Regional Center in 

order to live successfully in the community.  This site is well-located in relationship to transit, shopping 

and services, which is of vital importance to I/DD residents, most of whom do not drive or own a car.   

 

The need for inclusive housing projects like the Mitchell Park Project is increasing every year.  The I/DD 

population in Santa Clara County grew by 13% in the five years between 2015 and 2020, compared to 

Santa Clara County’ general population growth rate of less than 2%.  When this rate of I/DD population 

growth is coupled with the decline in the county’s supply of licensed care facilities and the high cost of 

housing, it is not surprising that the number of Santa Clara County adults with I/DD living at home with 

aging parents grew by 23% during that same five year period.   

 

As parents age, it becomes critically important to have access to affordable housing that will make 

possible the adult’s successful transition to community living.  Projects like Mitchell Park address the 

goal of many people with I/DD to live as tenants in their own apartment, with their choice of supportive 

services funded by San Andreas Regional Center.  Each Mitchell Park resident with I/DD will have a 

Service Coordinator from San Andreas Regional Center to help develop, coordinate and fund the 

individualized plan of supportive services to meet that specific resident’s service needs, including, for 

example, housing coordination services, independent living services, supported living services, 

employment support, day programs, and other activities that promote integrated community living.   

Housing 
• Choices 

mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


 

However, the Regional Center is prohibited by its state and federal funding sources from paying the 

individual’s actual housing costs.  That is why inclusive housing partnerships with experienced affordable 

housing developers like Eden Housing are so critical.   

 

Please do not hesitate to contact me for any other information that would assist your study session on 

the Mitchell Park Project. 

 

Sincerely, 

Janette E. Stokley 
Janette E. Stokley 

Executive Director 

Direct Line 408-713-2613 

Email jan@housingchoices.org 

 

 

 

 



From: Margaret Tompkins
To: Council, City
Subject: New housing on Charleston
Date: Wednesday, September 22, 2021 3:19:15 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Dear City Council:  My name is Margaret Tompkins and I am a 
resident of the City of Palo Alto. I support the proposed 
redevelopment of 525 E Charleston Rd which will include 50 
much-needed units of affordable housing. Because of the high 
cost of housing in Palo Alto, it is extraordinarily difficult for a 
person with a disability who has a fixed or extremely low income 
to find housing. By including a preference for individuals with 
developmental disabilities in 50% of the rental units, this project 
will give them the opportunity to remain in Palo Alto and to live 
in an integrated community, addressing an unmet priority of the 
City’s Housing Element and Affirmatively Furthering Fair 
Housing. The close proximity of the site to transit and other 
community amenities, including supportive services, makes 525 
E. Charleston the perfect location for inclusive housing for 
people with I/DD. Please approve this project to move forward. It 
is the right thing to do.

Sincerely,
Margaret Tompkins
Downtown North Resident

mailto:margaretmtompkins@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Palo Alto Forward
To: Council, City
Subject: Support for Transitional and Permanently Affordable Housing
Date: Wednesday, September 22, 2021 6:25:31 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

RE: Agenda Item #3,#9, and #10 

Dear Mayor DuBois and City Council Members, 

Palo Alto Forward is a non-profit organization focused on innovating and expanding 
housing choices and transportation mobility for a vibrant, welcoming, and sustainable Palo 
Alto. We are a broad coalition with a multi-generational membership, including new and 
longtime residents. 

We support both the proposal at 525 East Charleston Road for 50 new, affordable homes 
with half reserved for the intellectually and developmentally disabled community members 
and the $2M allocation from our local affordable housing funds for the project. The County 
partnership with Eden Housing that led to this proposal demonstrates a commitment to 
community engagement and meeting our affordable housing needs. Like many nearby 
cities, Palo Alto has consistently failed to meet our very low and extremely low-income 
housing targets. This proposal would move us in the right direction without substantial local 
investment.  

In addition, we support the Project Homekey proposal brought forward by LifeMoves, 
constructing 88+ new, transitional housing units in Palo Alto. There are few other sites that 
could accommodate this number of units due to development cost and our low-density 
restrictions which need to be more flexible. Providing immediate shelter and services, while 
helping residents secure permanent housing, is the best way to end homelessness. We are 
concerned that there are a variety of transportation options available to residents to connect 
them to the community. This proposal is not the only solution, but it's an important interim 
step!

Lastly, we ask that this Council consider how policy changes, relaxing heights and FAR in 
our zoning and development standards, might hasten the needed development of new 
homes to address the housing shortage. These restrictions remain impediments. As we 
review proposals like those heard tonight, what steps would make this process more clear 
for our staff, community, and developers?

Gail A. Price
Palo Alto Forward

mailto:palo.alto.fwd@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Stephen Branz
To: Council, City
Cc: Emily Young
Subject: Sept. 27th agenda items 3 and 10 - Housing
Date: Wednesday, September 22, 2021 10:43:46 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Date: 22 September 2021

Dear Palo Alto City Council Members,
 
We are writing in support of two important housing projects that are to be discussed at your
September 27 meeting.
 
Eden Housing: This is a unique opportunity to provide truly affordable housing for those with
developmental disabilities at a location close to beneficial services (AbilityPath, Ada’s Café, bus
lines on Middlefield, shopping nearby at Charleston Center, etc.).  We are grateful to the
County for providing the land for this project, and we strongly urge you to use your study
session to determine ways to help move the project forward in a productive manner. 
 
LifeMoves Emergency Housing Project: We strongly urge you to pass the resolution
authorizing the City Manager to apply for Project HomeKey funds to construct transitional
housing for the unhoused at the North San Antonio site (similar to the program LifeMoves is
running in Mountain View). We truly have an emergency shelter crisis in our City as well as the
broader region; we need to step up to provide transitional housing for those in need.  
 
The need for housing our low-income, special needs, and homeless community members are
undeniable.  The sites are available.  Opportunities like these come along very rarely.

Both of these projects bring in outside funding while providing significant benefit to the city
and some of our most needy residents. Thank you in advance for your consideration and
support. 
 
Sincerely, 

Stephen Branz & Emily Young (cc'd),
South Palo Alto Residents since 1980

-- 
Stephen E. Branz, Ph.D.

mailto:stephen.branz@sjsu.edu
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:emilyjeanyoung@gmail.com


(pronouns: he, him, his)
Carnegie Math Pathways Administrator Coach (www.carnegiemathpathways.org)
Professor of Chemistry Emeritus & (former) Associate Dean for Undergraduate Studies
San José State University
e-mail: stephen.branz@sjsu.edu
residing in Palo Alto on ancestral lands of the Muwekma Ohlone Indians
(https://www.paloaltoonline.com/news/2011/12/03/local-native-american-tribe-seeks-identity)

https://www.carnegiemathpathways.org/
mailto:stephen.branz@sjsu.edu
https://www.paloaltoonline.com/news/2011/12/03/local-native-american-tribe-seeks-identity


From: Shelley Fisher Fishkin
To: Council, City
Subject: Sept. 27 agenda items 3 and 10 - housing
Date: Thursday, September 23, 2021 12:00:27 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Dear Palo Alto City Council Members,
 
I am writing in support of two important housing projects that are to be discussed at your
September 27 meeting.
 
Eden Housing: This is a unique opportunity to provide truly affordable housing for those with
developmental disabilities at a location close to beneficial services (AbilityPath, Ada’s Café, bus
lines on Middlefield, shopping nearby at Charleston Center, etc.).  I am grateful to the County
for providing the land for this project, and I strongly urge you to use your study session to
determine ways to help move the project forward in a productive manner.  Please make this
happen!
 
LifeMoves Emergency Housing Project: I strongly urge you to pass the resolution authorizing
the City Manager to apply for Project HomeKey funds to construct transitional housing for the
unhoused at the North San Antonio site (similar to the program LifeMoves is running in
Mountain View). We truly have an emergency shelter crisis in our City as well as the broader
region; we need to step up to provide transitional housing for those in need.   Please make
thesehappen as well. 
 
Both of these projects bring in outside funding while providing significant benefit to the city
and some of our most needy residents. Thank you in advance for your consideration and
support. Palo Alto will benefit greatly  from both of these initiatives!
 
Sincerely, 

Shelley Fishkin

mailto:sfishkin@stanford.edu
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Elizabeth Ratner
To: Council, City
Subject: September 27 agenda items 3 and 10
Date: Thursday, September 23, 2021 2:26:49 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

Dear Mayor DuBois and council members,

Item 3. We strongly support the Eden housing development for disabled adults and other low income tenants at
Charleston and Middlefield Rd. in Palo Alto. The need for such housing in our city is great. The location — next to
Mitchell Park, recreation, shopping, and bus lines will minimize the need for cars. We are neighbors of this project.

We also support the use of public land to create affordable housing, as this project does using Santa Clara county
land. We urge the city to be creative and find public land, such as parking lots, to build affordable housing for those
people the market rate developers are not serving.

Item 10 We also strongly support having the city apply for Home Key funds for the Interim Supportive  Housing
project on San Antonio Rd.  The need for this type of housing is great.

Lisa Ratner
Jim Fox

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:elizabeth.ratner@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Beverly Stowell
To: Council, City
Subject: EDEN HOUSING PLAN
Date: Friday, September 24, 2021 9:50:40 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

 
Dear Council Members,
 
My name is Beverly Stowell, I am a member of the AbilityPath (formerly Gatepath and
Abilities United) Auxiliary, a 71 year old organization providing support to individuals with
intellectual and developmental disabilities (IDD) in AbilityPath programs.
 
I am writing in support of Eden Housing's plan to develop 50 units of affordable housing at
525 E. Charleston Road.
 
25 of those units will have a preference for individuals with intellectual and developmental
disabilities.  The housing crisis impacts this community disproportionally, and the need for
these accessible units is nothing short of incredible.
 
26% of people have a disability, yet it’s estimated that less than 6% of the national housing
supply is designed to be accessible and inclusive.  Please join me in support of Eden
Housing's plan to develop 50 affordable units at 525 E. Charleston.
 
Thank you,
Beverly Stowell
President
AbilityPath Auxiliary

mailto:beverlystowell2@yahoo.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Laurie Jarrett
To: Council, City
Subject: Item 3: Study Session on a Proposal by Eden Housing
Date: Friday, September 24, 2021 1:53:29 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

Dear City Council

My name is Laurie Jarrett and I am a resident of Palo Alto.   Know I support the proposed redevelopment of
525 E Charleston which includes 50 much-needed units of affordable housing.   Since the project includes a
preference of 50% for citizens with developmental disabilities, my daughter Tracey, a 48 year old woman with
Down Syndrome, would have the opportunity to remain in Palo Alto.    The location is ideal since it is
surrounded by natural supports such as the bus line, grocery shopping, even the library is close by.

I urge you to support this proposed redevelopment.

Sincerely,

Laurie T Jarrett
1844 Hamilton Avenue
Palo Alto CA 94303

mailto:laurietjarrett@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: G Mah
To: Council, City
Cc: Board StevensonHouse
Subject: Stevenson House Support of Eden Housing Project at 525 East Charleston
Date: Friday, September 24, 2021 2:16:26 PM
Attachments: City Council Letter on Eden Housing Project.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Dear Palo Alto City Council Members,

Please see the attached letter of support for the Eden Housing Project being
proposed at 525 East Charleston.

Sincerely,

Grace Mah, President
on behalf of the Stevenson House Board

mailto:gmahbox-stevensonhouse@yahoo.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:stevensonhouse@groups.io







Board of Directors 

Grace Li Bobian 

David Chapple 

Walter Frank Eng 

Mark Levi 

Grace H. Mah 

Sally Mahoney 

Jerold Nugent 

Susan Xu Otte 

John Wang 

Lanie Wheeler 

Mission Statement: 

Stevenson House will 

provide quality, 

affordable housing 

where independent 

elders with low 

incomes may enjoy a 

safe and caring 

community. 

September 24, 2021 

An Affordable Senior 
Communtty 

Re: Eden Housing Mitchell Park project proposal 

Dear Members of the Palo Alto City Council: 

The Board of Stevenson House senior independent living facility, located at 455 E 
Charleston Road is writing to support the project proposed by Eden Housing at 525 
E. Charleston Road. 

While we have no specific comments on the design of the proposal, we trust that 
the City will be mindful of the relationship of the ingress/egress from the site with 
the Nelson/Charleston intersection that is heavily used by our residents and other 
pedestrians as well as hundreds of bicyclists on a daily basis. 

We believe that there could be a synergistic relationship between our residents 
and the future residents of the proposed project and look forward to being able to 
forge those relationships. 

~~~ 
Grace Mah, President 
on behalf of the Stevenson House Board 

455 E. Charleston Road, Palo Alto , CA 94306~4231 
Phone(650)494~1944 ♦ Fax(650)493~7437 

www.stevensonhouse.org 



From: Bonnie Packer
To: Council, City
Subject: 525 E Charleston Study Session 9/27
Date: Friday, September 24, 2021 2:25:31 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Dear City Council

 

Re:  Study Session on 525 E. Charleston Project proposed by Eden Housing

 

I enthusiastically say YES IN MY NEIGHBORHOOD for the mixed use project proposed by
Eden Housing at 525 E. Charleston.  This project addresses the much needed affordable
housing for lower income folks as well as for residents with special needs while also
accommodating office space for the existing non-profit tenant, AbilityPath.  

 

The project is well designed and will fit in well with the neighborhood.  Please indicate your
support for the various concessions requested by Eden Housing and allow the project to
proceed in accordance with AB 2162 and/or the streamlining under SB 35. 

 

This is a perfect project in a perfect place and fulfills many needs.

 

Thank you.

 

Bonnie Packer

768 Stone Lane

Palo Alto, CA 94303 

mailto:bbpacker@comcast.net
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Tom DuBois
To: Lanie Wheeler
Cc: Council, City
Subject: Re: Proposed Eden Housing Project
Date: Friday, September 24, 2021 4:05:10 PM

Received, thank you. 

On Fri, Sep 24, 2021 at 3:09 PM Lanie Wheeler <hswdw14@gmail.com> wrote:
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Please see letter attached.

mailto:tomforcouncil@gmail.com
mailto:hswdw14@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:hswdw14@gmail.com


From: Lanie Wheeler
To: Council, City
Subject: Proposed Eden Housing Project
Date: Friday, September 24, 2021 3:09:15 PM
Attachments: Letter to City Council 09.24.2021.docx

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Please see letter attached.

mailto:hswdw14@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org

Helene S Wheeler

362 Diablo Court

Palo Alto, CA 94306





September 24, 2021



City of Palo Alto

Attn:  City Council

250 Hamilton Avenue

Palo Alto, CA 94301



Re:  Eden Housing Mitchell Park project



Dear Members of the City Council:



I am writing as a neighbor, a resident of Greenmeadow, of the proposed project for 525 E. Charleston Road.  I am very much in favor of building affordable housing on this site.  It is ideal for such use, with the many amenities and services for its tenants within easy walking distance of the site: a market; restaurants; personal services; parks; a library; and recreational/educational activities provided at the Cubberley Community Center.  Bus service, though limited, is also conveniently located for the future residents of the site.



My one concern is with the traffic circulation around the site and the ingress/egress to the site.  I am hoping that the City and the County (owner of the land as well as the school property adjacent to this project) and the project developer can collaborate in designing a safer way to move vehicles onto and off the site.  The current driveway is so very close to the already tenuous Nelson/Charleston intersection where many school children use the crosswalk and bike lanes; where seniors from Stevenson House cross to go to the Charleston Shopping Center; where traffic currently backs up during peak commute times exacerbated by risky maneuvers by cars trying to exit the shopping center.  At the very least, if the current configuration remains, vehicles should be restricted to right turns in and right turns out only.  It would be better, however, if a more creative solution which gets the driveway further away from the Nelson intersection could be found.



I’m looking forward to productive discussions in the future which lead to a great project and new neighbors.



Sincerely,



Lanie Wheeler



Lanie Wheeler





Helene	S	Wheeler	
362 Diablo Court 

Palo Alto, CA 94306 
 

 
September 24, 2021 
 
City of Palo Alto 
Attn:  City Council 
250 Hamilton Avenue 
Palo Alto, CA 94301 
 
Re:  Eden Housing Mitchell Park project 
 
Dear Members of the City Council: 
 
I am writing as a neighbor, a resident of Greenmeadow, of the proposed project for 525 E. Charleston 
Road.  I am very much in favor of building affordable housing on this site.  It is ideal for such use, with 
the many amenities and services for its tenants within easy walking distance of the site: a market; 
restaurants; personal services; parks; a library; and recreational/educational activities provided at the 
Cubberley Community Center.  Bus service, though limited, is also conveniently located for the future 
residents of the site. 
 
My one concern is with the traffic circulation around the site and the ingress/egress to the site.  I am 
hoping that the City and the County (owner of the land as well as the school property adjacent to this 
project) and the project developer can collaborate in designing a safer way to move vehicles onto and 
off the site.  The current driveway is so very close to the already tenuous Nelson/Charleston intersection 
where many school children use the crosswalk and bike lanes; where seniors from Stevenson House 
cross to go to the Charleston Shopping Center; where traffic currently backs up during peak commute 
times exacerbated by risky maneuvers by cars trying to exit the shopping center.  At the very least, if the 
current configuration remains, vehicles should be restricted to right turns in and right turns out only.  It 
would be better, however, if a more creative solution which gets the driveway further away from the 
Nelson intersection could be found. 
 
I’m looking forward to productive discussions in the future which lead to a great project and new 
neighbors. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

Lanie Wheeler 
 
Lanie Wheeler 
 



From: President LWVPaloAlto
To: Council, City
Subject: Public Comment September 27, item 3 Eden Housing Study Session
Date: Friday, September 24, 2021 6:38:33 PM
Attachments: LWV CC communication 9.27.21 agenda item 3.docx

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Dear Mayor DuBois, Vice Mayor Burt and council members,

Attached is the LWV Palo Alto comment on the Eden Housing project study session for
Monday night. 

Thank you for considering this project, the attached letter demonstrates our support and
reasons for adding more affordable housing in Palo Alto.

Sincerely,

Liz Kniss, President

mailto:president.lwvpaloalto@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org





  







September 27,  2021





Re: Agenda item 3: Eden Housing /Mitchell Park-apartments





Dear Mayor DuBois, Vice-Mayor Burt and City Council,



The League of Women Voters believes every person and family should have decent, safe, and affordable housing. People who are unable to work, whose earnings are inadequate or for whom jobs are not available have the right to an income or services sufficient to meet their basic human needs for food, shelter, and access to health care.



LWV Palo Alto strongly supports the nonprofit Eden Housing’s proposal to build 50 units of 30-60% Area Median Income housing (1-2 bedrooms) at 525 E. Charleston Rd. Fifty-percent of these units will have a preference for adults with developmental or intellectual disabilities. Abilities United is currently located at  the site and the proposed project will continue to serve the disabled adult community.



The need in Palo Alto for low-income housing and housing for adults with disabilties has never been greater. This project is close to the Mitchell Park community center, which includes a library, recreation facilities and café,. It is close to retail, shopping, schools, the Cubberley Center,  the YMCA, the Oshman Family JCC, and bus lines. It is a walkable and bikeable neighborhood where the need to use a car is minimal. This project will help meet the city’s RHNA obligations to build affordable housing.



Using public land leased by Santa Clara County, this project exemplifies the kind of housing which Palo Alto should be pursuing: 100% affordable housing on public land for income levels and populations which are not served by market rate developers. 





Thank you,



President



			

	       3921 E. Bayshore Road, Palo Alto CA 94303 (650) 903-0600 www.lwvpaloalto.org		
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         3921 E. Bayshore Road, Palo Alto CA 94303 (650) 903‐0600 www.lwvpaloalto.org     

September 27,  2021 
 
 
Re: Agenda item 3: Eden Housing /Mitchell Park-apartments 
 
 
Dear Mayor DuBois, Vice-Mayor Burt and City Council, 
 
The League of Women Voters believes every person and family should have decent, safe, and 
affordable housing. People who are unable to work, whose earnings are inadequate or for whom 
jobs are not available have the right to an income or services sufficient to meet their basic 
human needs for food, shelter, and access to health care. 
 
LWV Palo Alto strongly supports the nonprofit Eden Housing’s proposal to build 50 units of 30-
60% Area Median Income housing (1-2 bedrooms) at 525 E. Charleston Rd. Fifty-percent of 
these units will have a preference for adults with developmental or intellectual disabilities. 
Abilities United is currently located at  the site and the proposed project will continue to serve 
the disabled adult community. 
 
The need in Palo Alto for low-income housing and housing for adults with disabilties has never 
been greater. This project is close to the Mitchell Park community center, which includes a 
library, recreation facilities and café,. It is close to retail, shopping, schools, the Cubberley 
Center,  the YMCA, the Oshman Family JCC, and bus lines. It is a walkable and bikeable 
neighborhood where the need to use a car is minimal. This project will help meet the city’s 
RHNA obligations to build affordable housing. 
 
Using public land leased by Santa Clara County, this project exemplifies the kind of housing 
which Palo Alto should be pursuing: 100% affordable housing on public land for income levels 
and populations which are not served by market rate developers.  
 
 
Thank you, 

 
President 
 

LEAGUE OF 
-WOMEN VOTERS. 
OF PALO ALTO 



From: Patti Schaffer
To: Council, City
Subject: September 27 agenda items 3 and 10 - housing
Date: Saturday, September 25, 2021 2:25:32 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

Dear Palo Alto City Council Members,

Two important housing projects are to be discussed at the September 27th meeting. These are Eden housing an d
LifeMoves Emergency Housing Project. Palo Alto’s most needy will benefit as will the whole city.

I urge you so support both of these projects.

Sincerely,

Patti Schaffer

mailto:pika3345@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: slevy@ccsce.com
To: Council, City
Subject: Eden Housing proposal study session
Date: Saturday, September 25, 2021 2:44:13 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

replace earlier letter with this thanks 

there was a typo

 

Dear Mayor DuBois and council members,

Our daughter was born with developmental disabilities and experienced epilepsy throughout
her life. We were doubly fortunate 1) to live in Palo Alto where JLS and Paly provided great
and supportive special education programs and 2) to have resources for Becky as an adult
to live in an independent group setting with supportive services.

But we knew then and know now many parents of developmentally disabled adults who are
not as fortunate and seek, often desperately, to find affordable independent living situations
so their children can experience a more independent life enriched by social activities that a
group setting provides.

Please give your enthusiastic blessing to this opportunity for disabled and other low-income
adults to live in this high opportunity location.

Stephen Levy

mailto:slevy@ccsce.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: slevy@ccsce.com
To: Council, City
Subject: Eden Housing proposal study session
Date: Saturday, September 25, 2021 2:40:11 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Dear Mayor DuBois and council members,

Our daughter was born with developmental disabilities and experienced epilepsy throughout
her life. We were doubly fortunate 1) to live in Palo Alto where JLS and Pauly provided great
and supportive special education programs and 2) to have resources for Becky as an adult
to live in an independent group setting with supportive services.

But we knew then and know now many parents of developmentally disabled adults who are
not as fortunate and seek, often desperately, to find affordable independent living situations
so their children can experience a more independent life enriched by social activities that a
group setting provides.

Please give your enthusiastic blessing to this opportunity for disabled and other low-income
adults to live in this high opportunity location.

Stephen Levy

mailto:slevy@ccsce.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: pennyellson12@gmail.com
To: Council, City
Subject: 525 East Charleston - Eden Housing Study Session
Date: Saturday, September 25, 2021 7:31:56 PM
Attachments: image001.png

image006.png

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of
opening attachments and clicking on links.

Honorable City Council,
 
I’m writing to both express my general support for housing at 525 East Charleston for IDD and low
income residents and to offer ideas for solutions for problematic transportation elements of this very
high density conceptual plan.  I want to thank city and county staff and Eden Housing for taking time to
talk with me on Friday about potential solutions that may mitigate congestion and safety problems of
the current design at this sensitive location. They have said they will investigate feasibility, but I want
to make sure Council is aware of these proposed options for Monday’s discussion.
 
Changing Traffic Patterns & Volumes
Please look at the current C-A Plan for this area (pasted below).  The Charleston approaches to Nelson
that abut the project have already been built.  In this plan, you can see that the middle two-way WB
Charleston turning lane in front of the project’s  proposed driveway already receives what amounts to
a complex dance of cars making uncontrolled turning movements:  

into Challenger
into and out of the shopping center parking lot
jockeying to get into the dedicated left turn lane for Nelson Drive
accessing the existing 525 East Charleston facility

In the last ten years or so, the single story Abilities United building’s parking lot has been underused, 
generating few vehicle trips at all.  With Eden’s project (which amounts to 64 units per acre plus office
space),  this is about to change. The project will add further complexity to this segment of Charleston,
particularly the WB approach to the Nelson Drive school crossing. Managing this complexity is
important because of the project’s proximity to the heavily used bike/ped path and it’s Nelson Drive
connection to Cubberley and Greendell and five PAUSD schools. The bike/ped facilities in this segment
will also provide future foot-powered access for 525 E. Charleston residents to the shopping center,
the park, library, Abilities United, and a sidewalk connection to the VTA21 bus stop.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:pennyellson12@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org




Wanting to understand the problem better, since June I have repeatedly requested trip generation and
parking demand estimates with related assumptions from Eden Housing with no clear reply.  It is
disappointing that Monday’s study session report also provides none of this basic data. Nonetheless,  I
offer here a possible solution to minimize project traffic and parking impacts on users of the
Charleston and Nelson school commute routes.  This was the subject of the discussion with staff and
Eden Housing that I mentioned above.
 
Possible Circulation/Safety Solution
A possible solution occurred to me when I revisited the planning process Greenmeadow Community
Association engaged in with Challenger School in 1999-2000.  This project set a precedent for using the
fire lane that runs along the west Challenger School boundary to serve as a perimeter driveway for
school pick-up and drop-off.  Given that a precedent has been set for circulation use of this fire lane, 
there could be potential to connect all three county-owned properties at this location: 525 East
Charleston, Challenger School, and Abilities United on Middlefield.  (see map at the bottom of this
note with the rough fire lane location marked in red).
 
Creating a one-way connector across these properties has the potential to serve the 525 project by
eliminating uncontrolled left turns from the proposed project onto Charleston near the school crossing
which, pre-Covid,  was an extremely congested segment of the corridor.  Finding gaps in traffic to
make these turns, particularly left turns out of the site‘s driveway safely can be difficult. I suggest that
the circulation plan could direct drivers who want to exit east (turning left onto Charleston) instead to
the fire lane where they could connect to Abilities United’s driveway and exit onto Middlefield.  At
Middlefield, drivers will find an easier, safer right turn exit and then find a safer, controlled left turn at
the Middlefield/Charleston signalized intersection to travel east.  This change will also reduce
additional turning movement distractions for WB drivers and other road users on Charleston
approaching the Nelson intersection, improving safety where the Mitchell Park pedestrian bicycle path
disgorges onto the Charleston /Nelson intersection. This safety mitigation would serve future foot-
powered residents of the Eden project and PAUSD school commuters as well as Eden project drivers.
 
Reaching Out To Make it Work
There is work to be done to determine feasibility of this option.  It will include reaching out to
stakeholders, including Challenger School and Abilities United, the county’s tenants.  It probably will
require building a gated fence to separate the Challenger playground from the fire lane in order to
maintain safe play.  I hope, in these negotiations, that Challenger School will be reminded that it was
the neighborhood who originally suggested this use of the fire lane which made it possible for them to
remove a loop driveway from their plans that was slated for the area that is now their playground. 
This is an opportunity for them to pay forward to the community the gift of that transformative idea
that gave their students generous space to play.
 
Finally, A Comment On Parking
On the matter of parking, it is clear to me that Nelson Drive, which pre-Covid was very parked up with
Stevenson House visitors and staff and Magical Bridge visitors, will be even more impacted by parking
with this project.  The project provides 11  required spaces for the ground floor office and 9 spaces
(including one reserved space for a paratransit van) for all fifty housing units.  While this is all that is
required, 25 of those units will be occupied by one or two low income adults who are likely to have at
least one car for each unit.  There is very little space for parking on Charleston at this location, so those



cars will be parking on Nelson Drive, a school commute route.  It is time to ask the city to please
escalate a neighborhood traffic calming and parking plan for Nelson Drive in anticipation of this project
and other planned development abutting and feeding Nelson, including:  Cubberley redevelopment
(even the existing playing field use warrants traffic calming), and the move to upzone sites on San
Antonio Road which is likely to increase neighborhood cut-through traffic.  
 
The lack of car trip and parking demand data in this report does not mean there will be no traffic and
parking impacts.  I would like to see the problem quantified in a meaningful way and addressed. Safe
parking and circulation plans will benefit both future 525 East Charleston residents and the
surrounding neighborhood.  It’s time for the city to expedite proposed traffic calming improvements to
this street.
 
Again, please see a map of the aforementioned fire lane below.
 
Thank you for considering my comments. 
 
Sincerely,
 
Penny Ellson
 
 

Virus-free. www.avg.com
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From: Sara Selis
To: Council, City
Subject: Sept. 27 council meeting agenda - items 3 and 10 - housing
Date: Sunday, September 26, 2021 11:01:30 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Dear Palo Alto City Council-

I am writing in support of two important housing projects that will be discussed at your
September 27 meeting.

Eden Housing: This is a unique opportunity to provide truly affordable housing for
those with developmental disabilities at a location close to beneficial services
(AbilityPath, Ada’s Café, bus lines on Middlefield, shopping nearby at Charleston
Center, etc.).  I urge you to move the project forward in a productive manner. 

LifeMoves Emergency Housing Project: I urge you to pass the resolution authorizing
the City Manager to apply for Project HomeKey funds to construct transitional housing
for the unhoused at the North San Antonio site (similar to the program LifeMoves is
running in Mountain View). We truly have an emergency shelter crisis in our City as
well as the broader region; we need to step up to provide transitional housing for
those in need.  

Both of these projects bring in outside funding while providing significant benefit to the
city and some of our most needy residents. Thank you for your consideration and
support. 

Sincerely, 
Sara Selis (have lived and worked in Mountain View and Palo Alto for the last 26
years)

mailto:sara.selis@yahoo.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org



